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ME10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Readout Satellites 
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The Executive Committee (ExCom) which supervises our 

National Reconnaissance Program (NR? 1 :>es-.:-. examining 

the question of how best to achieve .s. rE:,c.c.::: 1r. cc..:.pability 

which woald nrovide daily return of photograph~c coverage 

from space. 

Tt.e Executive Committ:ee agree.=; upc· 

most useful such .:;ystem. EOI wou~d be reaa.y !:>y about: 1970 

The.::.::-e is disagreement in the Committee (c)asist:ing of Dave 

P.s.~Kara, chairraan; Dick Helms, and Ed David) a to how best co 

achieve an interim capabilicy, if one is needed. 

The purpose of this memorandlID1 is t:G ~sk your guidance 

ic~;ncerning the need for an interim eapaD-....: 1. ... 

Last April, in response to certain _ _,ers--particularlJ, 

I:::- ce 0epdrtment--we decided t:o d..:·velop EOI for 1976 avai · 
I 

r,·. . another sys tern, called FROG, ior in~~-·im capability. 

~~-or~ ~aking that decision we had had a ~etter from Geor 
I 
61 ltz which implied a desire on your part for an interim 
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capability (within your tenn of office). Because the course 

we decided to follow is an expensive one, we are soliciting 

further expression of interest on your part. If you are 

2. 

_satisfied with having ~OI by 1976, then there is no need to 

develop an alternative approach. But if vou want an earlier 

system capability, then I do not believe you can have it without 

adding another sys!::em befo:.c the EOI (whict. ~\- a.L. want to 

develop). The best available such system is wt-... .=.: we call FROG. 

I belic:ve, and Dave Packard shares th:'.:.s view, ;..rtdc it is 

not reasonable to expect that EOI catl be ·:-.efor'-- l.976. It 

is just c00 new anc too cor:1;,lex a system ;::o ::..:::, ~ _ -=- .::~-.. .:.: t there 

will no~ je development problems with consequent aelays in 

schedultc. 

Ho1,,,,...:ver, because of its technical merics, we believe that 

th;.;: 3xC..:;;:·.: 1
"" C;,::ion l (develop EOI beginning Ja· _:._::y 1972 w:..th 

1ca.?ability in 
ir: ~&l'l976) i.;::; the proper choice r:o~ che ultimai::e system. 

D:... c ,;;ree:::ent exists '-~'1..::hin che Ex2c ..... ;::i-.1c ornmitcee about what to 

do ~o ac~ieve an earlier-chan-1976 incerim capability, if you 

fe~- we should have it. Dave Packard and Ed David believe t:hat 

tn_ ,:m:..·:, wo:::-thwhile way to achieve such a ;.;ape lity is to d~velop 

F::,_ .. , : and to offset its costs in the ear_ year by delaying EOI 

t·v7( years. Li.ck Helms believes chat if v . want an earlier 
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ci,pability, the best way i.s to accelerate EOI development work, 

ai ..:::::_ng aboutDto its cost, and achievint I.OC about one year 

2~rlier. A less desirable option, in Dick's opinion, is to fall 

oL.::k to one of the less capable int2rim _;Js·.:2rris that we discarded 

iier because of their lesser capabilities. 

Another course, which in view of the disagreemen1::: may have 

merit, would be to accept Option 1, providing EOI in 1976, 

~tc to soend more 
I , 

time examining otner alternatives for an 

. I • uµ.t:erim system. We could over the next mo::t.t1 or two re-examine 
I 

ttj:: cheaper incerim systems which were discarded earlier and 
i 
I 

s.L if .s.ny 0£ chem look. more at.:raccive ,-,o-.--7. 
i 

I Since this is such a complex problem, ar.,_-
I 
I 

I 
quite different viewpoints held within the :_ ,-JO 

I 
I 
I 
I should have the opportunity to consider all 'v .., . ...,_ 

since there are 

ExCom, I think 

the pertinent 

Accordingly, I am attaching cwo separ~~e memoranda 
i 

exllpressing the divergent viewpoints, one from Dave Packard and 

! 

Ee: David, the other from Dick Helms. 

i 

i Actachments 
i 

(Melvin R. Laird) 
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